Introduction
Coal compatibility has long been an unresolved problem in cokemaking industry. The compatibility, which is also known as "the blending effect", is understood to be the effect that the coke strength obtained by carbonizing coal blend deflect from coke strength estimated from its average properties. For example, when two coals are blended and carbonized, we often observe the coke strength is unexpectedly high (good compatibility) or low (bad compatibility) compared with the weighted average value of the strengths of coke obtained from each coals as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Miyazu and Matsubara et al. showed the compatibility was partly rationalized by the overlapping of plastic temperature range of the two coals, namely when the overlapping was large, the coke strength became higher than the weighted average and vice versa when the overlapping was small. [1] [2] [3] To overcome the unexpected deterioration of coke strength caused by compatibility effect, multi-component blending technique based on adjusting mean maximum reflectance of vitrinite (Ro) and Gieseler maximum fluidity (MF) of coal blend within the optimum range was developed. 4 ) Moreover Sakamoto and Igawa showed an estimation model for the
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KEY WORDS: cokemaking; blending technique; compatibility; blending factor; interaction; adhesive strength; coke strength; surface tension; interfacial tension; film flotation. compatibility between two coal brands with coal properties such as dilatation, contraction, porosity, softening temperature, resolidification temperature, coal reflectance and fluidity. 5) However, cokemakers still have been suffering from accidental fluctuations of coke strength in the case that a certain coal or a certain combination of coals is used. We thought that such a fluctuation might arise from the compatibility effect, and the compatibility might be attributed to a certain bonding between coals.
As for the bonding between coal particles, there have been several studies. Nishioka et al. proposed bonding models between two coal particles in plastic state during carbonization, and bonding between foamable particles was considered to be more important than adhesive bonding. 6) Aramaki et al. observed contacting states of coke matrix and they classified cohesive contact into two types, diffusive and non-diffusive, and they concluded that small ΔST (difference in the solidification temperature of two kinds of coal) was the necessary condition for good cohesive contacts. 7) In both studies, the authors' main concern was coal plasticity (fusion or melting and solidification properties) rather than adhesion, although earlier models of coal bonding included consideration of adhesion. 8, 9) Their attention to coal plasticity and fusion or diffusive bonding were understandable because it was well known that coal fluidity had a large effect on coke strength, and in addition, lack of established method for evaluating adhesion might be another reason. However, to understand the coal compatibility effect which could not be explained by coal fluidity, we thought study on adhesion bonding was necessary.
We consider adhesive bonding as the one which two coal particles adhered to each other at their interface. As for adhesion between various materials, it is well known that surface tension (interfacial tension) has an effect on adhesive strength. 10) However no method was known for measuring the surface tension of coal melt at high temperature where adhesive bondings were made, and no method was known for estimating the adhesive strength of coals.
To overcome these difficulties and to gain a better understanding of adhesion and coal compatibility, we devised a method for evaluating adhesive strength, and investigated relationship between the adhesive strength and surface tension of heat treated coal as a substitute for coal melt. As the result, we have come to the conclusion that the adhesive strength plays an important role in the phenomena of coal compatibility, and the degree of compatibility can be estimated by surface tension of heat treated coal (semi-coke).
Experimental

Measurement of Semi-Coke Surface Tension
Since coal consists of various molecular structures and is supposed to have an uneven distribution of surface tension, we employed film flotation method which can measure the distribution of surface tension.
11) The method was as follows. At first, coal was crushed under 200 μm and charged in a crucible for carbonization so that the bulk density of the sample coal in the crucible was controlled to 800 kg/m 3 . After charging in the crucible, the sample coal was heated to 500°C by 3°C/min and then the semi-coke was cooled under nitrogen atmosphere and crushed under 150 μm again. With the crushed sample, surface tension of the semi-coke was measured by film floatation method. The semi-coke was put on the surface of ethanol aqueous solutions whose concentration of ethanol were 0, 4, 8, 10, 13, 16, 20, 25, 30, 37, 50 and 75 wt%, respectively, and then weight of the floating semi-coke particles was measured. Temperature during the measurement was kept at 20°C constant because surface tension of liquid changes by temperature.
Evaluation of Adhesive Strength between Two
Coals There are many difficulties in determining adhesive strength between coal particles. For example, it is not known that what kind of strength should be measured, identification of interface of two coals is difficult, melting of coal particles affects structure of semi-coke, large defects are sometimes generated during carbonization and so on. We considered that removing all the difficulty were impossible, and we devised the following method so that undesirable effects were minimized, and evaluated relative strength rather than absolute strength of the sample. Our method was as follows.
At first, two coal brands were pulverized under 75 μm to diminish the effect of pore growth during carbonization. This procedure also aimed to increase contact area of coal particles. Then, the two coal brands were mixed by blending ratio of each coal brand of 50 wt%. The coal mixture was placed into a mold and a load of 14 MPa was applied to the mold for 10 seconds to prepare the coal tablets of 6.7 mm in diameter and 2.3 mm in thickness. The coal tablets were arranged in a packed layer of coke breeze adjusted to sizes of 1 mm or less in a vessel (dimension: W200 mm × L200 mm × H70 mm) and were carbonized to 1 000°C at 3°C/ min in a nitrogen atmosphere by heated from top and bottom of axial direction of the tablets and then cooled in a nitrogen atmosphere. The compressive strength was measured with use of an autograph manufactured by Shimadzu (AG-I 50 kN) in such a way that the sample was compressed in the thickness direction with a pressing speed of 1 mm/min and the load at breakage was measured. The load was divided by the area of the surface of the measurement sample that had been subjected to the load, thereby obtaining the pressure as the adhesion strength and average value of 10 samples was obtained. By compressing in the thickness direction, the number of breakage was increased to diminish the effect of the weakest defect in the sample.
Multi Component Carbonization Test Using Test
Oven Carbonization test by using a test coke oven was carried out as follows. Coals were crushed under 3 mm and blended, then the moisture content of the blend was controlled to 8 wt%. The coal blend was charged in an electric furnace (W273 × L260 × H300 mm) under the condition that bulk density of coal charge was 750 kg/m 3 and then carbonized on the condition that heating wall temperature was 1 100°C. After cooling, drum tests were carried out according to the method described in JIS K 2151 and drum index DI 15 150 was obtained.
Carbonization Test Using Commercial Oven
Commercial scale carbonization test was carried out at Fukuyama No.5 coke battery (W0.43 m × H6.50 m × L15.43 m). During the test period, average Ro and logMF of charged coal blend and operation conditions were kept constant except for coal blend composition. Figure 2 shows an example of the cumulative distribution of surface tension of semi-coke obtained by heat treatment of a single coal and measured by film floatation method. This figure shows the value of surface tension distribution of semi-coke is between 30 mN/m and 60 mN/m.
Results and Discussion
Surface Tension of Semi-Coke
From this cumulative distribution, the frequency distribution was calculated as shown in Fig. 3 . In this study, average value of this frequency distribution was used as a surface tension of a single semi-coke for the purpose of investigating the relationship between surface tension and coke strength.
Investigations of the Effect of Surface Tension on Coke Strength 3.2.1. The Effect of Surface Tension on Adhesive Strength
In order to clarify the effect of surface tension on adhesive strength between two coals, adhesive strength of coke made from two coal brands was evaluated.
Coal properties including surface tensions of semi-cokes are shown in Table 1 and combination of coal brand, properties of coal blend, difference in surface tensions of semicokes obtained from 2 coals blended, and adhesive strengths are shown in Table 2 . In this experiment, logMF of coal blend was controlled less than 2.0 log/ddpm to evaluate clearly the effect of surface tension on adhesive strength of non-diffusive adhesion or non-foamable interface.
Figures 4 to 6 show the relationships between averaged adhesive strength and difference between surface tensions of two semi-cokes, Ro or logMF of samples, respectively. These figures show that difference in surface tension of semi-coke is more correlative to the strength than Ro or logMF of coal blend which are main factors of controlling coke strength in conventional blending method. It is well known that interfacial tension between two components is high when the difference in surface tensions of the two components is large, and that leads adhesion of the two components weak. 10) Although the surface tensions of the semi-coke obtained after cooling were measured instead of the coal melts, thus measured surface tension was proved to be useful for estimating adhesive strength. We also measured the surface tension of raw coal and examined the relationship between adhesive strength and the difference in surface tensions of the raw coals (Fig. 7) . Interestingly, no clear relationship was observed in Fig. 7 , which suggest that the surface tension of semi-coke is an important property for estimating adhesive strength.
In order to evaluate the effect of surface tension of semicoke on coke structure, microscopic observation of the interface between coals was conducted. Two-layered tablet samples as shown Fig. 8 were manufactured by crushing two kinds of coal under 200 μm, packing bottom side coal into the mold, applying load to obtain a tablet of bottom side coal, adding upper side coal onto the lower side coal and again applying load. These two-layered samples were arranged in a packed layer of coke breeze adjusted to sizes of 1 mm or less in a vessel (dimension: W200 mm × L200 mm × H70 mm) and were carbonized to 1 000°C at 3°C/ min in a nitrogen atmosphere by heated from top and bottom of axial direction of the tablets and then cooled in a nitrogen atmosphere. After carbonization, vertical section of the carbonized sample was observed by microscope. The coal properties are shown in Table 3 and combinations of coal brand are shown in Table 4 . In this experiment, the coal brand of upper side of two samples were the same (Coal G) and the lower side coals were different especially in their surface tensions. Figure 9 shows the photographs of the interfaces con- tacting two coal brands of sample A (difference in surface tension between coal brand of upper side and that of lower side: 1.5 mN/m) and sample B (difference in surface tension between coal brand of upper side and that of lower side: 0.1 mN/m). In coal G of the sample A, larger pores were observed near the interface compared with the upper part of coal G, whereas pores in coal G in sample B were rather uniform. From these results, it might be indicated that large difference in surface tension at the interface of coals, enhanced formation and growth of pores through weak adhesion between two coals. However, as for the relationship between surface tension and pore structure, we consider further investigation is necessary because many factors can affect pore formation and growth and experimental difficulties exist in quantitative evaluation of these phenomena.
The Effect of Surface Tension on Coke Strength in Multi Component
Blending The next question is whether the effect of adhesive strength governed by surface tension is large enough or not in multi component coal blending conditions. To answer this question, we conducted carbonization of multi component coal blend in test oven.
Properties of coals used including surface tensions of semi-coke are shown in Table 5 and the blending compositions and properties of coal blend are shown in Table 6 . Blend 1 (base blend) consisted of 5 coals, and the surface tension of semi-coke obtained from these coals ranged from 40.1 mN/m to 41.4 mN/m. To the Blend 1, various coals were added and adjusting the blending ratio to make the blend properties (Ro, logMF, TI) almost constant to produce Blend 2-7. Figure 10 shows the relationship between blending ratio of Coal Q or Coal C2 and coke strengths. In the case that Coal C2 was added (Blend 4-7), coke strength became lower than the base blend (Blend 1) as the blending ratio of Coal C2 increased, while no significant decrease in coke strength was observed in the case of adding Coal Q (Blend 2-3). In addition, in the cases of 40 wt% of Coal C2 was added, fairly large difference in coke strength was observed in Blend 5-7.
Based on the findings described in 3.2.1, it is anticipated that coke strength becomes lower when difference in surface tension of semi-coke in a coal blend is large. Therefore, the reason for the decrease in coke strength in case that Coal C2 was added was considered to be attributed to the large difference between surface tension of semi-coke from Coal C2 and that of semi-coke from coals in the base blend, while surface tension of semi-coke from Coal Q was within the range of the surface tension of the base blend. In other words, the range of surface tensions of semi-cokes from blended coals is small, coke strength obtained from the blend becomes high. And this difference in the range can explain why the coke strength from Blend 6 was the highest among Blend 5-7 because in Blend 6 the surface tensions From the viewpoint of coal combination, another insight can be derived. In Blend 5, Coal C2 (surface tension: 39.4) and Coal P (surface tension: 41.6) was added to base blend (Blend 1). In Blend 6, Coal C2 and Coal K (surface tension: 39.5) was added to the base blend, and in Blend 7, Coal C2 and Coal O (surface tension: 38.9) was added to the base blend. In each case, blending ratio of Coal C2 was the same (40 wt%), but the surface tension of semi-coke from the second components (Coals O, K, and P) were different. Based on the second component coal, it could be concluded that when the second component whose surface tension of semi-coke was in between Coal C2 and base blend (such as Coal K in Blend 6) was added to the blend, coke strength was the highest. In contrast, surface tension of semi-coke of Coal P in Blend 5 was too high (higher than the base blend), and surface tension of semi-coke of Coal O in Blend 7 was too low (lower than Coal C2), so that these second component coals could not contribute to lighten the bad effect of adding Coal C2 to the base blend. These findings clearly showed that low coke strength observed in the case of Coal C2 addition should be attributed to coal combination, not to the property of Coal C2 alone.
From these results, we concluded that the tendency described in 3.2.1 was also confirmed in multi-component carbonization tests, that large difference in surface tension of semi-cokes lowered coke strength. In the study described above, surface tensions measured for heat-treated and cooled semi coke samples were used. These measured values were considered to be not the same as those of coal melts at high temperature. However, because surface tension is closely related to chemical structure of the surface and chemical reaction rate is highly dependent on reaction temperature, we consider that the chemical structure of the coal heated at 500°C is nearly unchanged during cooling process and the chemical structure of cooled semi coke must reflect the structure of the coal melt to a substantial extent, and as a result, validity of using surface tension of cooled semi coke is considered to be confirmed by the above experiments. The results described in this section are the example of coal compatibility effect, in which difference in coke strength is observed even in the case that conventional blending parameters are the same. We came to the conclusion that coal compatibility effect could be predictable at least in part by considering surface tension of semi-coke.
Generalization of the Effect of Surface Tension and
Proposal of a New Blending Parameter, Interfacial Tension of a Heat-treated Coal Blend As described above, surface tension of semi-coke from coals in a coal blend (especially the difference in surface tension) and the amount of the coal have some effect on coke strength. However, to utilize this knowledge in cokemaking operation, generalization of the findings and establishing a new blending index are necessary. To this end, we propose a new coal blending index, "interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend".
Interfacial tension can be calculated from surface tensions of materials which contact with each other. Regarding different materials 1 and 2, interfacial tension between materials 1 and 2, γ 12, can be derived from surface tensions of each of materials 1 and 2 by Eq. (1) below using a Girifalco-Good equation, 12) γ γ γ φ γ γ β was an experimentally determined value and D. Li and A. W. Neumann calculated it 0.0001247 (m 2 /mJ) 2 . 13) In this study, interfacial tension of interface between two coals contacting with each other was calculated by Eq. (2) using measured surface tensions of semi-cokes, and the interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend was defined as the total of products of interfacial tensions of an interface and existence probabilities of the interfaces by Eq. where, γ inter : interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend, w i : the mass fraction of coal i (i = 1,2,…,i,…n).
In order to verify the influence of interfacial tension on coke strength, interfacial tensions of heat-treated coal blends were calculated for the coal blends used in carbonization test described in 3.2.2 ( Table 7) . Figure 11 shows the relationship between interfacial tensions of heat-treated coal blends and coke strengths. Figure 11 shows coke strength was improved with decreasing the interfacial tension. This means that coke strength is improved by decreasing interfacial tension of coal blend even if coal whose surface tension is distant from other coal is blended. By taking both the difference in surface tension and the blending ratio of each coal into account in "the interfacial tension of heat-treated coal blend", we could clearly explain the difference in Blend 1-7. From this analysis, effectiveness of the interfacial tension as a blending factor was confirmed.
Applications of the Interfacial Tension to Commercial Cokemaking Operation
In order to verify a commercial-scale impact of interfacial tension on coke strength, investigation of the effect of interfacial tension on coke strength was carried out at Fukuyama No.5 coke battery. Figure 12 shows the variations of coke strength, Ro, logMF, and interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend. Average coke strength while the interfacial tensions were less than 0.017 mN/m (1-8 day) was 84.7. On the other hand, average coke strength while the interfacial tensions were more than 0.017 mN/m (9-15 day) was 84.2. Moreover it was confirmed that this difference achieved statistical significance by two-sample t-test under the conditions that confidence interval of two sides was 95% and equallydispersion was assumed. With this result, the effectiveness of the interfacial tension as a blending factor for coke strength in commercial operations was confirmed. Moreover the above results assure that coke strength is improved by minimizing the interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend, and that more stable production of high strength coke is possible by controlling the interfacial tension within an appropriate range. 
Conclusions
During this study on coal compatibility, following findings and implications are obtained.
(1) Coal compatibility effect in coke strength can be explained (at least in part) by adhesive strength between coal particles.
(2) By using surface tension of semi-coke obtained by heat treatment of coal at 500°C, adhesive strength of coal particles can be estimated. The difference in the surface tension can be a cause of lowering coke strength, which is understood as bad coal compatibility.
(3) In the case of coal blend, interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend calculated from surface tensions and blending ratio enables us to evaluate the effect of coal compatibility on coke strength.
Based on the knowledge obtained above, the following improvement of cokemaking operation can be realized.
(1) Avoiding unexpected deterioration of coke strength due to coal compatibility is possible by controlling the interfacial tension of a heat-treated coal blend.
(2) By selecting and using good compatibility coals in a coal blend, effective utilization of coking coal resources is possible.
